St. John XXIII Parent Council
Wednesday February 17, 2016 Minutes

-Money- we are at $3087.31
-Shrove Tuesday went well, expenses were $240. Next year recommended we stop using the
form as everyone gets 1 or 2 waffles regardless. Just reminder sent home if your child has an
allergies and if anyone can volunteer. Information in the newsletter too.
-Mayfest Date needs to be picked will need to send out an email with possible dates. May 12 or
19th.
-Kindergarten Registration is going good so far 30 registered but about 26 gr.6s are leaving next
year.
-Art Show...Leslie McMann has agreed to do the Art Show again. $100 per class equals $1200
Mrs Fraser is chipping in $400 for supplies.
-MASC booked for a Media Art working with shadow and light. Council pays $949.20 and the
Grant covers $1800. Booked for 6 days in April.
-LENT Donations to our sister school in Antonci. Mini Sticks raised $87.60 and Music over the
PA raised $84.65. Upcoming popcorn day $.50 per bag, penny jar. St. Patrick's Dance.
-Movie Night overall went well. Full and chairs were eliminated as a last minute decision.
Volume was much better, boots down the hall worked well. We ended up with a profit of $275.
Our food ate up most of the money with approx. $500 in food, $131 on popcorn, 20 pizzas left
over. Recommended if ever done again use our popcorn machine, order less pizza and separate
the Raffle as we couldn't get a total the Raffle brought in.
-After the movie we came to the conclusion that any Council money counting needs to be done
separate by 2 different people as we were off by $100 by what was written and what was
counted for deposit. With no disturbance from the night of collection till deposit.
-Mayfest we are looking at approx 6 weeks away from our next meeting. We will get Business
list reviewed and copied. Julie mentioned Bass Fishing is out this year but thinking of adding
new Gold Rush idea this year. May looking into a blow up relay race rental or something new
for this year.
Next Meeting is set for Wednesday March 30, 2016

